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Br. Tom Soma, Counsel 
Administrative Practises Suboonnittee 
Senate Offios Bldg:, 
Washington, D.C. 

Searles, 

While I don't know when this can reach you and am confident it can't before the eventsI anticipate on homiay, I thick it best to give you an idea of what does lie inakediatsly OW* now you have enough baokgrouod. 
Bud wanwe‘rwald, Dr. Cyril Wecht, Robert P. filth, Norbert KoDonnell and an ArLawas °nimoralty farendo pathelitint naiad J01126 are herring a 909 a.m. Prose onafesenoe. Smith had been 8ressarolk dinette? of ludos Comities to Urnestigate Assmaednations. tfoobtLont bin bie peyroll,is Allegheny County Coreherlend be collaborates with 	in what they shamelessly cell their work on the assassinations. (Their record as investigators is that they could not find Wemen in a bords110.) 
I found oat about this preen wife:ince after the and of the working day yesterday, from a friend who bed been told bya oagaeine. This meant that only the weekend, AO regular natixemlodsik: working deYs.sfiy before the easferenoe. 
And it is ay belief that the result will be another Department of Disinformation Operation. Adding to what I've told you about sachet which, as you spy have motile*, has osne to pass. While we may hope that so honest man y/11 yet figure in these new whiteuashes and refuse to go along, the reword to day is 100% to the oppoalte. And with mem see yho did cross the line into perjury, plus those who merely deceived. 
I have way of knowing what is planned for this conference. Those in it have been extremely careful to let nobody who talks to me know anything about it. They know oy views. Several dosage. antiolpalSag more from what he said in Sew York and other report. I'd picked up, I wrote Weekt a rather severe caution. What I expect is a big deal on the brain and east Mega ripoff of what I've reosived in u226.45, the spectra and SAL raw materials, Unless the goverement decided to hold back oopies to all others who have &eked, Weeht has to hove theseefoPommell has the spectre buena* I into end anked Ida to be ny expert and sent him ()Ogee. (I'd mentioned this to Main October.) Be has not replied to hut phoned gialimar and sold he could not. Be also has not returned what I sent hie, 
An Mama nan would respect the rights of the litigant in this case, particularly with its known history and the fact that it has not reached final deterednatioe. Wecht also is a lagek. But I'd _mot nooses bin of bang ethical ober* he can promote himself sterldiritalprectiee business. An honorable man would want to know all that can be knowa, not go public in what amounts to the theft of a decade of the coat strenuous and wetly effort. 
Of course I do not want to be robbed of the fruit of all this ?Skew. More at this juncture, I do not want any credibility inverted to these oomercialisere and 040X-ImMealre. It could be part of an anemone new misdirection of which I've already written you. I understand the last week's Village Vane spells this out. But giving these who to me are miserable ones any credibility will tend to give all their nonsense credibility, too, so I'm also worried about that. 
I've been bac!sorounding people in the press on this. I've said that yeti]. I have written g000rono* (not proolitod) that I have been Ottron_ 10* of what the crsronvitent has it mild be interpreted as unfair to release what I have. I guess our should never try to be fair with the kinds of people who have been in opposition and that is the cause of the present problem/situation,. 
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We expect friends from eetheade tomorrow. If there is an outgoing mail by the 
time they reach home there is a possihility this can reach you 000deyoorootee, set  
I agaie offer *me unsolicited advice. 

The Senator bad no involment it any of those srremameents. The transfer in 
the document uses culprit 26, 1941. It vas not to any Beneedy. Steft never refused 
the Were Conedasion anything. AMIN (I hem rewords to the contrary.) This material 
never ;owed out of goverment control. (I don't think it would bevies, to be too 
defensive or to appear to be.) And despite the reports to the contrary, the Oar= 
'fommission did have the eutopey Mae (Pictures only m.ationse io thm ozacaLtva se
Oion of 1/21/64, Whitewash It, p. 133 but they also had the Ammo. I have official 
records on this and have interviewed the official who ohowol them to the Cozoirosion 
staff, whioh has lied aod/or been atlent through all of this.) During the life of 
the Warred Commiessioa the PEI and tlu: 3ooret Service had possesnion of 100g,  of the 
existing eTicionOO. 	 100 of the autopsy material. 

Bapoodally because they all combined to pin reeponsibility for seppressinua OA 
the lannarly fenily I'd go farther and ask why any Senator mbenia be without' teerigewee 
in the sam, the Secret Service and the mom eminent member; of he  Warren Ocemiseion, *tab included no remedy ma, obits oreetiodous staff, headed by a former Solicitor 
General of the United States. 

Remember, LSI appointed a five- -too Betublizen alajoritY and the  tua j)somersta+ 8omp011 an ."egeot, were both loouthern Lteocrate. Rankin eine la a Repeblioemo The 
Sepublioeu house hinority Leader ma a member. Should a Senator not have fdith. in 
the integrity of mama 

If La doer can break through the line of that special breech of the emoutive 
bumph that I've found at the Post, the edge will be taken offwhat those pelf- 
seekers are up to. And :if I can't do what 	try to do at thio prom conforecce, 

try to hold one of ny owe as soon as possible. 
If you didn't know it, Ken O'Dooaell invited Son Bradlee to attend toe eutooey 

at zethesda, where both were. Bradlee deolimd. Bow all of history could have been 
different if be hag not is set forth in:teat -ye:4m.  Abaat Axil. 1961; I persona14 gees Bradlee what I've referred to above, the hoover omission of one wound and one 
shot, in weroxee of the Soover report. So fleapits ell hie current comment in plugging his book he home better. I have difficulty explaining hie yosition end the policy of the paper. 

I hap;, this turns out to be leas nasty than I can see it being. 'or us at the 
very best it weans the theft or the giving awe., of years of uocomponeated cork ifolot 
also a mepoetee book. nut I me no oboioe if we are not to relive a very umpleas-anthistory. 

Sincerely, 

Barold Weieherg 
F.S.Judao Pratt's intimate fouSerating of the me amendments and his consistency /ith 
them yesterday might interest you. WeWointerrogaterles reedy, the goverment wanted 
to offer their own affidavits instead, 	Angoras cited thee record of previa** lying 
and deception, getting it into the record in documents, and they are now to answer the 
interrogatories in bait the time they wanted. They can't not answer and they can't answer bassat17. I as hopeful that the frightful mess can now start coming apart honestly but 
because of this potential I as even nor* troubled by the intrusions of them coasercialo. lift*. I have about 5,000 words more of szagatudicas and draft Teatime for dim. It ii —otost_ to-Sommitablo that theistirespoarea wm volutes forther taimmgatestoth 


